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FARMERS SUCCESSFUL 
IN CO-OPERATIVE PLAN

AMERICAN EXPERT 
IS RADIAL SKEPTIC

FATHER WILL FIGHT 
FOR JUSTICE TO SON

UNIVERSITY OFFERS FREE 
COURSES FOR FARMERS CIVIL SERVANTS 1 

NOT SATISFIED I
BUILDING TRADES 

OPPOSE WAGE CUT ■ li it
pAnnouncement Is made of a free 

special winter course at the Univer
sity of Toronto, “intended to appeal 
particularly to the men and women 
on the farms of Ontario, but open 
to any citizen of the province.” 
will last from Feb. 7th to 19th, and 
there will be six or seven lectures in 
each of the following subjects:Econ- 
omics. by Prof. W. T. Jackman; archi
tecture, Prof. c. H. C. Wright; public 
health and hygiene, Dr. J. G. Fitz
gerald ; English literature, Prof. M. 
W. Wallace; Canadian history. Prof. 
G. M. Wrong.

/ Will Not Let Dpwn Bars Re^ judgment, in Alleged Negli- 

gardmg Employing Non-
Populous Terminal Connec

tions Principal Factor 
• for Success.

Big Increase in Turnover Reported at Annual Convention— 
New#Company to Be Formed to Supply Cheap Fences 

—Further Increase in Cap italization to Be Sought.

Will, Ask Government to Ro* 
ceive Deputation on Their 

Behalf. Ai
gence Case Was Set Aside 

by the Court.
it

Union Men.
V

“I told him if it coat every penny 
I had and if I had to sell my furni
ture I would have the lawyers fight 
it out and secure Justice for my son 
against him, as two others of my 
children had had accidents and I had 
let them go by without making any 
claim against' the parties responsible, 
but on this occasion I intended to get 
justice for my son if it cost me every 
cent I hack,” says Robert Teasdale in 
an affidavit filed at Osgoode Hall.

On June 2»th last, Teasdaie’s son, 
Alan, was struck by a motor car be
longing to W. E. Welsh, garage own- 

The car was taking a patient to 
the Western Hospital, when at Dun- 
das and Dovèrcourt* the boy appeared 
suddenly from the curb with his bi
cycle. It is claimed that h(s mother 
said she was sorry she had evtr 
bought him a bicycle.

The driver took the boy and 
the patient to the Western Hos
pital and reported the accident to 
the police and was not detained. 
Welsh called on Teasdale, who claims 
he told him he was going to have jus
tice as quoted above. Welsh says he 
was under the impression that the 
matter was being settled. Teasdale 
obtained Judgment, and damages were 
assessed at 1184 for himself and $2,- 
000 for his son.

That judgment

A PESSIMISTIC REVIEW U.MAY STOP NEW WORK There is a feeling of unrest among 
the members Of the civil service, and 
It le likely the government will be 
asked to receive a deputation with 
recommendations for the improving 
of conditions. One of the principal 
complaints the officials have to make 
is regarding the recent regulation 
prohibiting civil servants from ac
cepting outside employment. - T7 

It has been decided that all ’’ ser
vants of the Ontario government who 
have passed the seventy-year, mark 
will be retired on Jan. 10 next.. The 
superannuation- board will deal with 
their bases on Jan. 5.. Up to date the 
board has only dealt with five cases. 
Deputy Provincial Treasurer Sprouls, 
Provincial Auditor Clancy. Col. Delà, 
mere, assistant clerk to the legisla
ture; J. L. Capreol, clerk of the exe
cutive Cornell, and Frank John.

When the seventh annual convent Ion 
of the ethareSroldeirs of the United 
Karmens’ Cb-operative Company, Lim
ited. opened at Massey Hall yesterday 
morning over 600 members were in 
attendance, whtiQe the officers strolled 
in some forty minutes tenter, and the 
halll tooted a ooM and cheerless place 
when at 10.46 am. President A- A. 
Powers rose and intimated that the 
press could not be admitted to the 
meeting, wthfcle at the afternoon session 
everyone wtho did noit hoid a share
holders’ ticket was toHfl where to get 
one, and reporters were again asked 
to leave, it being pointed out that the 
company was a private business, whose 
affaire were to be closely guarded.

President's Address.
President A. A. Powers, in his an

nual address to the shareholders, fea- 
tiwed the fact that the annual turn
over of the United Karmens' Co-op- 
eiwttve Company, Lzhtittied, had Jump
ed from «8,600,000 for the year 1919, 
to the handsome figure of $19,872,000 
for 1920. The raipkl strides being 
made by the company was further ln- 
dlMuted toy the expansion in the num
ber at Stores. In 1919 the company 
operated only four stones To these 
were added last year twenty-four 
rtaw stores, and four others are now 
In jxrag^rea» of estiablii'^hmen'L biting ing 
the United Farmers’ chain up to 82 
stores for Ontario.

sured. If the boys do not make the 
farms what they should be, the girls 
will desert them."

Wonderful Opportunities.
H. B. Clemen, the new general man

ager of the company, said that It was 
not an opportune time for him to .speak. 
He felt that the company had wonder
ful opportunities.

Mr. Foster of Hastings county discuss
ed farm bookkeeping, and said that 
farmers were going, to build up an in- 
dustry which would compare favorably 
with any In Canada.

People did not know, said Charles Mc
Curdy, that prices were supported be
cause the by-products were selling far 
below their real value. He emphasized 
the Importance of sending five good cows 
or cutters to the market than fifteen 
'poor ones as cannera. ■ Farmers were 
inclined to send animals to the market 
which were not finished. Hides at 40c 
six months ago were only bringing 7c 
today, and it took 200 pounds of hides 
to buy one pair of calfskin boots in To
ronto. t

Short reports were given toy F. S. Ful- 
thorpe on live stock, A. J. McKeeters off 
cream, R. H. Ashton on eggs, E. B. 
Chantier on stores, H. W. Le May and 
Mr. J. E. McRoatle.

Mr. Fulthorpe said. In giving statistics 
on live stock, that for the year ending 
October 30, 1920. the department had
handled a total of 247,8$0 odd head, valued 
at 810,931,000. At Montreal cans valued 
at nearly $800*00 had been handled. In 
the runs into the stock yards, cattle and 
hogs had decreased. Receipts for 1919 
totaled 1,086,400 head of battle, calves, 
hogs and sheep as compared to a total 
of 1,018,174 head in 1920. There had 
been a decrease of 28,900 head of cattle 
and 76,700 hogs.

The U. F. C. C. had handled 24 34-100 
per cent, of all the cattle that entered 
the stock yards. The co-operative mar
ket was rapidly gaining in strength, due 
to the fact that tooth the old and new 
clubs were putinss their shoulder to the 

• wheel.* The one bright spot in the mar
ket at present was * the lamb depart
ment. . Grades of live stock were sharply 
defined; and choice cattle were cheaper 
than a year ago.

Canadian prices were higher than 
those across the border, said Mr. Ful
thorpe, because a stimulation of pro
duction was needed. Toronto had the 
highest market in America during the 
last few months, due In a measure to 
the large amount of stock handled by 
the co-operative company. ,

Question Raised by C.M.A. 
Representative at Citizens* 

Committee Meeting.

Questions Success of Pro
posed Suburban and Rural 

Projects.

♦

DENYCHARGES OF 
INCITING KOREANStermlnBl1 «mncotions weirdgW*. astsw r. s

- % wltnes3 'before yesterday's session
°f the Hydro Radial 

Mr- Coen expressed no 
decided approval or distrust of the 

VP*?}’ bu,t inferred that judg- 
,‘“h?n|ld te passed upon iits eepa- 

accordance with the 
criterion which he outlined.

He gave, however, a frankly pesai-
04 extottnS radialsVand 

was frankly a sceptic of the 
plated suburban end
over

The building trades unions will not 
permit a cut In wages or let .down the 
bars with respect to the employment 
of non-union men even to bring about 
the opening of a number of new 
works. This was made clear yester
day at the meeting of the citizens’ 
unemployment committee by John 
Doggett, a representative of the 
unions.

The subject was broached by 
Thomas Roden, of the CJM.A., who 
said he understood a great deal of 
building was being held up by reason 
of the high wages demanded. Build
ing materials were droppng rapidly 
and a great deal of work that had al-> 
ready been planned might be proceed
ed with at once if the unions would 
permit the men to accept work at 
wages below the scale. Inexperienced 

employment <ln 
the building trades at reasonable pay.

Mr. Doggett said he believed the 
unions would not stand for a cut in 
wages. It might as reasonably be 
suggested that doctors an«J lawyers 
should cut their rates. Neither would 
they relinquish the rules with regard 
to non-union men. There had been 
too many war-time mechanics made, 
said Mr. Doggett.

Make Complete Survey.
The committee decided Jo make a 

complete survey of the- city to find 
jobs for the unemployed and this can
vass will be made by the board of 
trade, C.M.A., Builders’ Exchange and 
by the sending out of questionnaires,, 
and toy advertising in the newspapers, 
and soldiers will be given the prefer
ence for the positions found.

Mr. Roden said he believed the 
wholesale houses might employ a 
number of men In cleaning up If an 
appeal were made. The notices in the 
papers will also enf^haslze the need 
of clothing, specially for children, and 
the Salvation Army have arranged to 
gather clothing in answer to phone or 
othet1 calls.

J. T. Gunn expressed the opinion 
that the «hutting down of the build
ing Industry was due In a measure 
to the stoppage of credits by the 
banks. He believed that If the gov
ernment could b6 induced to guaran
tee loans to builders the Industry 
would revive..

It was reported that the harbor 
comnyssion had men working over
time and a resolutiôn was adopted 
ufrging all employers not to grant 
overtime to employes, but to distrib
ute work as much aa possible.

Provisions Distributed.
CapL Mcllhlney, of the Salvation 

Army, said that up to Monday night 
6662 free meals had been distributed 
and 400 baskets of groceries had been 
sent to needy families. Evictions by 
landlords, he said, was still taking 
place. While a youpg man was down
town to get a meal ticket yesterday 
his wife and child were turned out of 
their rooms. The Army was obliged 
to send all three to one of their in
stitutions for accommodation.

A resolution was adopted urging 
that soldiers be given the positions In 
polling broths on election day.

Property Coffunissloâer Chisholm 
and a representative of the Bankers’ 
Association were added to the com
mittee yesterday. The committee will' 
meet felly at 2.15 in the city hall

ONEPresbyterian Officials, How
ever, Assert the Right to 

Enter Protests.

as er.

Presbyterian 
Board^ oMlcials 
emphatic in their reply to tire affleea- 
tiona made by tfhe Japanese that their 
missionaries In Chefftoo, Manchuria, 
have trial bed the. Koreans against Ja
pan. The policy of the tnlsalonariee 
'hard, they declared, always been neu- 
traJiity so far os political questions 
were concerned, but their policy 
always been ’’no neutrality on brutal- 
*dy" when Inhuman methods had been 
resorted to by the Japanese troops and 
ipodfce.

Rev. A. E. Armstrong, 
secretary at the Presbyterian Foreign 
Missions Board,
Canadian missionaries in Manchuria 
■had ample justification for the protests 
against atfxxstttiiea on the part at the 
Japanese troops. He felt quite sure, 
however, that such men as Rev. Dr. 
Fdete, who had been a missionary to 
the Koreans since 1898, were wise 
enough not to engage in matters which 
might Justify the Japanese authorities 
in Charging them wiïtih inciting disloy
alty among the Koreans. .They did, 
■however. Insist on the right at protest 
as a privilege allowable to any resi
dent in foreign lands.

“A missionary at present on fur
lough from the Korean mission eta,-, 
tion states that Canadian ’mtse^n- 
atr-les have never been giullty at 
assisting the Koreans In their political 
propaganda," declared Mir. Arm
strong. “All (they hove done Is to 
stand toy their .past and, by their very 
presence, strive to prevent 
massacres and wanton destruction 
church property as rvovrepeem at least 
to have taken place.”

Forward Missions 
yesterday Carvell Pi 

sion—< 
Loss <

were

UNEMPLOYMENT DISCUSSED.
The executive committee of the To* 

ronto District Labor Counoll unem
ployment committee decided at It» 
meeting last evening In the Labor 
Temple to present its relief scheme to 
the citizens’ oommittée, which meet» 
today at the1 city hall. The committee 
further decided to appoint member* 
to a joint soldier-labor deputation, 
which will go on Saturday next to 
Queen's Park and review the situa
tion with members of | the provincial 
cabinet. v

content -
.. ....... rural develoip-

upon which ithe local Hydro 
The expedience of Ma own con- 

Oftrn, 'he stated, had been that autour- 
bam growth failtod to keep 
rising operating casts.

Terminal Connections.
by l f- Hen- mwth. K.C^, Mr. Cben Instanced the 

Detroit and Toledo as a road which 
was successful because of iita terminal 
connection». As examples of failures 
titru lack of such connection, he cited 
toe Chicago, Lake Shore and South 
Bend and Aurora, Elgin and Chicago 
IIOM,
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,. was yesterday set
aside by Justice Hodgins, Welsh to 
pay the $164 Into court and' costs, the 
matter now to go to trial.
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Directors Elected.
At last night’s meeting of 

United Farmers’ Co-operative Co., 
Ltd., the following men were elected: 
Directors, A. A. Powers, Orono; R. W 
Burnaky Jefferson-; R. J. MacMillan, 
Seaforth; Col. J. Z. Fraser, Burford; 
H. V. Hoover, Harold; Ed. Van Allen, 
Dundas. The new directors are J. B. 
Levert, Nlpissthg district. Elmer Lick, 
Ontario County, and R. A. Ashton, 
Dundaa.

Capt. Lott in spea-ung of the ne
cessity of an estimate by the member 
of their fence requirements, in order 
to obtain the lowest possible price, 
said that the estimated profit of 8' 
per cent, would be entirely reasonable.

In the new fence company which 
would be formed, the Farmers’ Co-op
erative Co. would be on the board of 
director sand altho the price would 
noLbe under 20c, the fence woittd cost 
tlfe farmers much less than they could 
buy It from the five or six companies 
operating in Canada.

Morrison’s Review.

PLANS TO PROLONG 
RADIAL COMMISSION

ALEXANDRA—Mat. Todaythe

ï-i He further gave the following cata
log of typical American radiais, to
gether with a brief description of their 
financial condition: Northern^>nacitloo 
Line, the best revenue-produd» in the 
state of Ohio, at present paying bond 
interest and an annual dividend of 7 
per cenIL; Clevetaml, Thames ville and 
AAhtabula, no bond interest or divi
dends for past eevgn years and at 
present enduring an operating ratio of 
110 per cent.; the Ohio electric road, 
serving a good district and enjoying 

' an excellent freight revenue thru ter
minal connections with steam roods, 
but nevertheless at present being divid
ed for conveyance to its bondholders; 
Detroit and Jackson and Union Trac- 

The success of "To Please One Won road's, financially situated l-n vory- 
Woman,” appearing at the Regent ing degrees of penury, 
this week, is due to bigh-clsss direct- ‘ There are only six or seven roads 
lng of characters that have been' well oult ot 26 in. toe northern central state» 
chosen to' fit their respective roles- fljne doing at all. well,” elated
The influence of a designing woman Mr- Coen, In concluding his. survey, 
with nothing to do, the lives of ev- “Hiow do you account for this ocn- 
eryone who comes In contact with . . of *he roods?” inquired Com
ber, the abuse- of money, and the m,'^rtan'er Mitdhell. 
old, old story of love healing all, are .. 1 can acoount for It only in part by
used with dramatic effect. Claire automobile cutting into our reve-
Windelr, as Alice Granville, is a Pj*- arrd suburban and oountry dls- 
beautiful girl, who easily secures the *"01» falling to grow in proportion to 

• sympathy of movie patrons in her °7>erlatin8; expenses.” repMed the wit- 
suffering. She is In love with the ’’“I?3- , ' . . _
village doctor, Dr. Ransome, until „In *° » further question by
Leila, the vamfcre, gathers him into expressed
her net. Her husband commits eul- “P1® belief that his own railroad would 
cide, following an illegal attempt to f«>w contlnuaEy increasing earnings 
make a fortune. Her former lover Î,”™ th®.He did not be- 
deserts her and Alice and the doctor Ÿ™1 Prophesy
are reconciled at the deathbed of a fTf *'
young patient. The minor charac- only to those whitdh linked large
tore are given good opportunities to ceratres' “
stand out distinctly, and lessons aty 
taught wholesale In the last act. The 
night photography is excellent, and 
"To Please One Woman,” with a 
comedy starring Charles Conklin and 
a Pathe color fll mof Japan, a good 
all-round entertainment is presented.

ï i OLIVER MOROSCO Fraient»

CHARLOTTE
GREENWOOD

\ \
Will Call Experts Concerning the 

Manner of Preparation of 
' Hydro Estimates.

!

In Her latest Musical Comedy
“LINGER LONGER, LH7TTY”

!
In a etaitemcnit which Chairman

The inquiry wfliQ endeavor, Mr. Suther- 
iond state», to secure testimony from 
toe responsible parties concerning the 
manner of preparation of the Hydro 
estimates.. It win then summon promi
nent financial men and secure from 
tfoem am opdimi'Ctn ■netgia/ndtiintg' tfhie 
fairy details of the project 

A further point uipsm which the 
statement touches 4» the difficulty 
which the aammtastan has experienced 
ii} securing certain Avittgeesee. Trac
tion men from Boston and an official 
of toe Detroit United Railway have 
alike, it states, found’ #t impossible to 

►attend.

1 NEXT WEEK |
SEATS TOMORROW

William Harris, Jr., Presents

MATS., WED. 
XMAS (3 p.m.)

I ! “TO PLEASE ONE WOMAN”
IS PICTURE AT REGENT1 ,III " mm

Toy
I ClII rs

/sI CHINESE ,

"Pure joy”
CANADA’;

OVERCROWDING IN 
SCHOOLS DENIED

3. J. Morrison, the oldest officer of 
the company, gave a short review of 
the history of the company. On 
March 19-20, 1914, the company had 
its birth in the Labor Temple, Tor
onto, with 248 delegates present. To- 
dsy there were over 60 000 members 
over 60,000 blng paid up. The Farm
ers’ Co-operative Company shortly 
followed the United Farmers’ Organ
ization, with a capital of $10,000, which 
had been increased from time to time 
until it peached $1,000,000, and Inci
dentally it was decided1 last night to 
ask for a further Increase, bringing 

' the capitalization up to $1,260,000.
It was Important, said Mr. Morrison, 

that the farmers discharge their obli
gations honorably and he cited an In
stance where one club had refused to 
buy when the price went down, altho 
kn order had been placd. The, bank 
Standing was so good that an ovy- 
Efaft «if i over $400,000 had been put 
thru. The business turnover had In
creased by leaps and bounds from 
$218,000 in 1916 to $19,600,000 in 1920. 
The company had seven offices, 10 de
partments, about 800 employes, and 
19,000 shareholders. The past presi
dents were Wi C. Goode, Anson Groh, 
John Prichard, B. C. Tucker, eW. 
Burnaky and A. A. Powers.

"Class consciousness and self-asser
tiveness Has been the dynamo which 
has done all -.this work,” said Mr. 
Morrison. Our young men must be 
given opportunities to develop, for 
there is just as good material on the 
back concessions as on Yonge street. 
They must be taught not to be 
ashamed in spite of criticism. The 
girls are needed too - and they must 
work together If success is to be as-
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JOHN GOLDEN Wilt Praafcnt

GRACE LARUE and 
HALE HAMILTON

in d

ME” ;
An Optimistic Comedy With Sonrs,,#0 «S,.

m i Mayor Gives Figures Taken 
From Report , of Education 

Board Inspector.

■ I
B

“ji.1

over Cahadi

| ENVELi
Prie •Wed. Mat;, 50c to $1.50, 
Xmas Mat. & Nights, 50c to $2.60

In th% month of September the 
average number of pupils attending 
the public' schools was 52,780 and the 
enrolment was 62,133. 
classes totaled '1436, and, therefore 
the average number of pupils per class 
was 38.55. Mayor Church, who has 
compiled a statement for the. board 
df control today, contends that the 
figures do not show overcrowding. 
The figures are taken from Inspector 
Cowley’s report to the board of edu
cation. 1

After giving the attendance In Sep
tember at all the schools and other 
details, his worship makes the fol
lowing summary:'

“Total number of pupils on roll, 
September 30, 62,133; toal number of 
days attended In September. 1,108,371 ; 
number of days schools were open In 
September, 21; average daily attend
ance in September, 62,780; total num
ber of grade classes, 1436; average 
number of pupils per çlasa on toil, 
43.3; average daily number of pupils 
per class, present, 36.76; total num
ber of permanent grade roomfe, 1869.

“If all the grade pupils had been 
equitably distributed in these 1369 
permanent rooms, the average daily, 
attendance In each room would have 
been 38.66 (No congestion there).

“Number of portable schools, base
ments, etc., 66.

1■:
The gradeAdvantages Enjoyed.

Anti-Hydro municipalities’ , counsel 
Mr. Robertson; refyred to the ad
vantage enjoyed by the radiais, re
cited to the commission In the fact 
of their established business and of 
their having been built before the in-’ 
crease in construction costs. He fur
ther adduced evidence touching upon 
the fluctuations in express business 
which general business conditions oc
casioned. He was informed ip this 
connection that the Lake Shore Elec
tric Railway was at present experi
encing a 25 per cent, decrease in this 
branch of its traffic., , •

“If that shouid continue your road 
would be considerably In the hole,” 
commented Mr. Robertson.

"Yes,” agreed the witness.
A final anti-Hydro caution which 

the witness, under counsel’s guidance, 
expressed was to the effect that con
stant maintenance and

I
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JOSEPH E. HOWARD'S RE! 
ETHEL CLIFTON & CO. 

MARGARET YOUNGHENRY KINSMAN NOW
MISSING FOR MONTH James f. Kelly * Emma Pollock; 

A. C. Aston Rekoma; Lunette 
Slot ere; Eckert and Moore; Shea’a 
News Revue.(PffiSSgÇ)j

;TORONTOPA5TOR GETS,
CALL TO WINNIPEG

Henry Flnsman, aged*19, has been 
missing since November 16 
no trace of him has been found, 
left his rooms at 248 Jarvis street on 
the morning in question and com
pletely disappeared aa far as friends 
and relatives are concerned..

The boy’s parents live in Wood- 
stock. Ont., but he lived in the city 
and was in the employ of the T. Eaton 
Co. His father, James H. Flnsman. 
could give no reason as to why his 
son should disappear as the boy ap
peared to be doing well and was In 
excellent health.
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LILETTA AND HER HAWAIIAN!

“THE OLTJA PARTY" 
Baird » Allen; Hinkle * May; 
P»lmarmo’s Circus.

AN ARSENE 
LUPIN STORY
EXTRA!

;>
A call from Fort Rouge Methodi'st 

Church, Winnipeg, has been, extended 
to Rev. D. F. Chairch, of Elm Street 
Me.thodiet Churoh, Toronto, 
he accept, he will succeed Dr. W, L. 
Armstrong, ctf the Winnipeg chiutrcih, 
who Ils expected to come to Toronto 
next year. Mr. Church stated he had 
made no » decision and would first 
meet with this church board.

r
Special Feature Picture >1

Gladys H alette in “The Sllenl Barrier’ 1
Shown at 1.20, 4.16, 7.46 p.m. I 
The Brednaa; Wallace and Drew; I 

The Donstoa Family; Marie Dore; I 
.1—Piccolo Midget*—6; Mack and I 
lane; “A Kick In High LUe.” I

Should

! equipment 
charges rendered the initial capital 
expenditure by no means final.

Mr. Coen, at the morning session, 
gave intimate details regarding the 
finances t and business of th^ Lake 
Shore Electric Railway. It had, he 
stated, paid preferred dividends to the 
Extent of $75,000, but had, against 
this, increased its bonded indebted
ness.

He admitted, however, that the 
cern had successfully epierged from a 
receivership in 1903 and had since 
then invested considerable of its 
earnings jn maintenance and equip
ment. ,

f 813"
EXTRA!

FOR THE KIDDIES

! j

t :
MEN YOU HEAR OF ’ r**NOT CONCERNED IN STRIKE.

An announcement yesterday from 
the local headquarters of the National 
Railways disclaimed any knowledge 
of a strike ultimatum from the rall- 
waymen emplo 
Iron and Steel 
Nova Scot!
The government road states that It 
has no jurisdiction over the men con
cerned in these controversies. •

-

ORFORD CASE DRAGS ON.
The action brought by Mrs. Freder

ick Orford to recover $609 
alimony from her husband

II Saturday,, 1* to 5
‘ GRIFF

The comical Englishman will aHe 
to every child visitor to this 

theatre
A WONDERFUL BUBBLE 

PIPE JPREE
and you will have the opportunity 
to oo on the stage with him 
leam th blow bubbles as he does.

\ Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them

p.m*
M Lack of Distribtition.

“Number of pupils in portable and 
other insanitary and objectionable 
rooms, 2644. These pupils could have 
been easily accommodated in the ex
isting permanent rooms if the Inspec
tors’ department had exercised the 
executive ability that 
business

a month
, yesterday-
developed Into a reading of the evi
dence taken on commission In Eng
land. This was the seventh day of 
the hearing.

If i I5
THIS
WEEK

! VON OK ST. THEATHfc j THIS 
VmJTER_OARDEN • | WEEK

Charles ray

by the Dominion 
Company and the 

teel and Coal Company.IICS i! j t;ill!

! con-

In “HOMER COMES HOME”

ODIVA and SEALSCHARGE SHOPLIFTING.
Marjorie Miller, 1074

ma an ordinary 
man possesses, and had 

made an equitable distribution of the 
Pupils thruout the various schools.

"Number of rooms used for domestic 
science, 20.

"Number of rooms used for manual 
training, 18.

“Manual training * and

1'i Vaudeville’» Foremoat Aquatic Spectacle 
Mara ton and Manley, Autumn Three, 
Weller, O’Donnell and Westfield; Arthur 
Abbott and Company, The Perinnia, Mutt 
and Jeff. Loew’a New» Weekly.

■Ki , Dufferin
street, was arrested yesterday after
noon on a charge of shoplifting from 
the T. Eaton Co. Detectlve-Sergt. 
Mulholland made the arrest.

LENNAN A WITNESS T «r
Detective-Sergeant Mitfihell stated 

yesterday that “Bud" Lennan, a To
ronto moving picture man, and ..for
mer manager of Teddy Joyce, profes
sional boxer, may appear as a wit
ness for the crown at the Doughty 
trial.

iSEAm-m
a. V Mayor Has No Assurance

Over Kingston Road Control
1 c m

11 ! m

■ml
OLOEW’S UPTOWN

ROBE Rj'wARWÎCK
In “THE FOrWTBF.NTH MAN" *

M ^ELD IN HANOVER.
Word was received here at de-* 

tectlve headquarters last night of the 
arrest in Hanover of Basil McMeehan, 
who is wanted in this city on a charge-
ri,^,!hOPmre,akln8:' Detectlve-Sergt. 
Elliott will leave for Hanover this 
morning to bring McMeelhan back to 
toronto.

Altho Mayor Church announced on 
Monday that the city would 
control over Kingston road when the 
car line on that street is handed 
to the Hydro Commission, it is ap
parent that he has no assurance from 
the Hydro Commission to that effect. 
When spoken to yesterday about the 
matter, his worship said that the 
rangement regarding the Hydro’s 
rights on the street was a matter for 
future negotiation.

The city solicitor's view it that the 
city is not bound under the agreement 
of 1914 to give the Hydro any street 
over which its lines run. The inter
pretation was that the agreement 
bound the city to give the Hydro any 
lots it owns over which the Hydro 
radiais pass, 
apply to streets. The new agreement 
with the city is being drawn at the 
Hydro Commission's offices and the 
officials there say they have not heard 
of any change in the arrangement.

The transportation commission had 
a conference on Friday last with Sir 
Adam Beck just before he departed 
for the old country, but Chairman 
Ellis declines to disclose the conclu
sions arrived at by the conference.

! , domestic
science pupils spend? 1% to 2 hours 
per week in these subjects. If the 
lack of accommodation made portable 
schools necessary (and 1 have shLwn 
that it does not) then it is clearly 
obvious that these portable schools 
the ones In which manual train'ng 
and domestic science should be taught. 
No pupil would then be required to 
use them more than two hours per 
week, whereas the poor little kiddies 
(unsigned to them now have to spend 
the whole of their school time in 
them. If ordinary common

1 « retain

Trail ofover INJURED ABOUT HEAD.
C BodyStepping from a street c^r while in 

motion, at Dundas and1 herbourne 
streets last night, Miss Olga Greger- 
son, 2. Gledhill avenue, received head 
Injuries. After being attended to by 
Dr. Cascaden, 256 Dundas Crescent, 
she was removed to the General Hos
pital in the police ambulance. At the 
hospital last night The World was In
formed that the extent of Miss Greg- 
erson’s injuries had not been de
termined.

l
Wiare \

ar- in BiCHARGE IS THEFT.
Mi,ler’ colored, living at 171 

West Queen street, was arrested ves- 
terday by Detective .Tuft and Johns 
on a charge of theft. The woman is 
alleged to have stolen a quantity of 
household articles from Mrs. Barker 
who lives at the same address.

Cochrane, 
Press).—Dra 
the lce-bounl 
the sadly q 
Galette lies I 
the police ai] 
Patrick Dud 
connection -J 
■warrant for 
out by Provl 
Hughes agi 
thought to j 
country nor j 

Dubord, w| 
where Galet] 
four miles d 
'age, • and | 
here, was l] 
named Merj 
Galette's pi 
owner on a I 
hut he foun| 
sion.

_ . sense, to
say nothing of justice and humanity 
were exercised in this 
manual training and domestic

Vi rais WEEK 
ONLYStrand

“ENLIGHTEN 
THY [
DAUGHTER”

matter the 
silence

rooms would be utilized as ordinary 
class rooms, and the less Important 
special work now done In them would 
be transferred to the portables.”

&. ,
*~<~s <

■SfÏA ÜP

DENY COMBINE.
Officials of the Master Plumbers’ 

Association and the Toronto local of 
the International Plumpers’ Union 
unlaid yesterday in emphatic denial 
of statements reporting the existence 
of labor-employe agreements, which 
made the local plumbing trade 'a 
virtual trust.-

SENTENCE DEFERRED. The agreement did not GAYETY.is.sprc'i”
SSSsir™ V* chargtffSS
negligence against Harry Johnston 
Beta Brennan, 
agreed.
Monday.

■
NUNfc UNUtH 
16 ADMITTED LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

THE HIT. OF THE 8ÉÀSONURGE CHURCHES HELP
ON UNEMPLOYMENT

i
and

A jury in October dfs- 
Stntence will be MAIDS OF AMERICApassed on

The citizens' employment committee, 
of Which W. H. AlieiejTi of she board 
of trade is chairman, is, impressing 
upon all the clergy of the city the need 
°'f br.iniglng churches and church opin
ion into line with other 'bodies to help 
out the unemployment situa.tion.

CLOCK THEFT CHARGED. ^
Harry Silver, 464 

street, was arrested last night by De
tective Sullivan'on a charge of theft. 
The man is alleged to have stolen a 
clock from the Commercial Press, Nel
son street.

WITH BOBBY BARRY. 
BEAUTIFUL CHORUS.

CENTRAL BRANCH C.A.U.V.
GRAND 
SELECT

POSITIVE OR NEGATIVE WHICH?
andbMrt>tiaIf °f the slnS'e unit startin'- 
and lighting systems have the positive 
^re grounded, while the other hair or 
thereabouts have the negative wire 
funded. There is no standard practice 
J" th'» regard. Usually the terminals of 
the battery are so made that It Is next to 
impossible to connect them up Incorrectly. If you have any dotiot with regard 
to your battery, perhaps h wou 
to consult either t’/ Insiruotid 
your car or the s« / /ice statio 
specializes on your’make tf

East GerrardNo. 58.
MR. ERNEST ELY, president of Ely, 

Ltd., gents’ furnishers, of Yonge street! 
Mr, Ely, who was born In Kingston. 
OA, and educated In the public and 
high schools there, has been In business 
27 years, 10 In New York and the re
mainder In Toronto, Hlr favorite sport 
it golf.

mmPv DANCEandEUCHREGIFT FOR MUSEUM.
The Royal Ontario Museum 

just received word from F. A. Harman 
Oates, of London, Eng., that Rear- 
Admiral Nelron Ward. M.V.O., is for
warding to the museum a present of 
a seal of Xing Nebucadnezar, of 
Bab. Ion which he obtained 
his service in Mesopotamia.

has AT FORESTERS’ HAUL. 
22 College St.

Quest
whereabouts] 
stated that | 
nearby, but 
there. Retu 
he saw Dub] 
Entering thd 
bloodstains 1 
Interior and

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
Jake Charles, 35 Edward street, was 

arrested last night by Detectives' Tuft 
and Johns on a charge of theft of 
$90. Max Stork. 292 West Dundas 
street, Is the complainant.

1

Wednesday Evening, Dec. 15
Tickets—60c—on salt at door.

LUCKT NUMBER WALTZ

DAMAGES ASSESSED.
Mr. Justice Rose in the non-jury 

assizes yesterday assessed damages 
at $5,000 In the undefended claim oi 
Nell Campbell against P. Viola for 
Injuries. N •
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o STAR d
the dancing demons

STONE AND 
PILLARD

WITH THÈIR OWN SHOW

GRAND MATINEES 
WED. A SAT. 

Evgs. 25c to $1.60. M»ts. 25c to $1.00.

DUMBELLS^r:*"
“BIFF BtNG BANG”
YOU’LL SAY IT’S SOME SHOW.

(Sfe

ficgcnf all this
WEEK

Lois Weber’s latest photoplay story

“TO PLEASE 
ONE WOMAN”

A Paramqtoi t-Artcraft picture
ia RegenFopera Co. presents 

scenes from
44 RIGÔLETTO ’*
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